NATIONAL TEACH AG DAY
SEPTEMBER 19, 2019

INTERVIEW LEADS

Mr. Greg Schneider – Indiana
Agriculture teacher at Greensburg Community Schools
gschneider@greensburg.k12.in.us
812.663.4774

Mr. Jason Kemp – Tennessee
Agriculture teacher at Dresden High School
Current National Association of Agricultural Educators President
jason.kemp@wcsk12tn.net
731.364.5154

Ms. Jessica Fernandes – California
Agriculture teacher at Buena Park High School
jfernandes@fjuhsd.org
714.992.8600

Ms. Johanna Rey – Florida
Agricultural Education major at the University of Florida
Current National Teach Ag Intern
jrey2016@ufl.edu
813.507.7984

Ms. Belmary Pagan Galarza – North Carolina
Agricultural Education major at North Carolina A&T University
Current National Teach Ag Ambassador
bmpagang@aggies.ncat.edu
760.562.9705

Dr. Jeremy Falk – Idaho
Associate Professor in Agricultural Education at the University of Idaho
jfalk@uidaho.edu
208.885.6358

Dr. Chastity Warren English – North Carolina
Associate Professor in Agricultural Education at North Carolina A&T University
ckwarren@ncat.edu
336.285.4819

Mr. Mark Forbush – Michigan
Outreach Specialist for Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources Education at the Michigan Department of Education
forbushm@msu.edu
517.432.0322

Ms. Amy Baldwin – North Carolina
Manager, Community Relations and Customer Events at BASF
amy.baldwin@basf.com
919.547.2329

NATIONAL TEACH AG CAMPAIGN CONTACTS:

MS. ELLEN THOMPSON
PROJECT DIRECTOR
ETHOMPSON.NAAE@UKY.EDU
605-350-3842

MS. ANDREA FRISTOE
PROGRAM MANAGER
AFRISTOE.NAAE@UKY.EDU
800-509-0204

FOLLOW TEACH AG ON SOCIAL MEDIA

@TEACH_AG
#TEACHAG
#TAGGED19
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